
Our Lady Queen of Peace – Reception   

School Closure / Home Learning Information & Resources 

Weeks 1 and 2 of Summer term 

 

Subject  Maths  English  Theme  

 

Summer 

weeks 1 

and 2  

20.4.20 

to 

1.5.20 

Number 

Practice counting items reliably up to 

20 objects.  Ask children to give you a 

quantity of items, e.g. can you give me 

8 raisins?  Can you get 4 carrots for 

dinner?  

 

Recognising numerals from 0 – 20.  

Order these numbers independently 

(write numbers on scraps of paper or 

post it notes) 

 

Addition word problems 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 
resource/t-n-2587-ks1-addition-
word-problem-challenge-cards 
Encourage your child to explain and 

write how they are working it out. 

 

Shape and space – Repeating Patterns 

Begin a pattern of movements: e.g. pat 

your head, clap your hands and tap your 

lap...can your child join in with you, 

recognising the pattern? 

 

Ask them to start a pattern for you to 

copy. Can the whole family join in and 

take it in turns? Can you take a short 

video of your child demonstrating a 

repeating action pattern?  

 

 

Animal noise patterns: either print out 

or draw simple pictures of common 

animals e.g. dogs, cats, ducks, cows and 

pigs. Arrange 3 of these on a table to 

make a repeating pattern and then 

‘read’ it as e.g. WOOF, MEOW, QUACK, 

WOOF, MEOW, QUACK... 

 

Encourage your child to join in and carry 

on the pattern of animal noises until 

you say stop! You could video your child 

and/or get them to draw their pattern 

on a piece of paper. They could use any 

stickers they have at home to create a 

repeating pattern. You could take a 

photo of their animal patterns if they 

are laying pictures out on the table.  

Phonics 

Revise all the sounds already learnt.   

 

Learn new sounds: ow / ou 

(pronounced the same but spelt 

differently song on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=KF-n0w98PtM)  

 

 er  we have already learnt ur which 

has the same pronunciation. (song on 

YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=8jh8JkDZyJo   
 

And trigraph: ear (no song) 

 

Together, think of words that have 

the new sounds.  Watch the 

following to help: ow/ou  

https://www.youtube.com/watch 
?v=3Uz9U7YhmCw 

 

er   

https://www.youtube.com/watch 
?v=Taa3ANEyN_Y 
ear 

https://www.youtube.com/watch 
?v=4JSwmP61nXo 

 

Play games on www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

by choosing Phase 3 and the sounds 

you want to practice on games such 

as Picnic on Pluto or Buried 

Treasure. 

 

 

Reading 

Continue to practising the high 

frequency words covered. Children 

must also Write them using correct 

formation. 

 

Learn new words: her and are. 

 

Keep reading your home books and 

look on the internet for Phase 2 and 

Phase 3 phonics sentences to read. 

New Topic –  

We’re going on a Bug Hunt! 

Talk to your child about minibeasts 

… these are insects and spiders.  

Discuss the facts that there are 

many different types.  How many 

can your child name? (eg spider, fly, 

wasp, bee, caterpillar, worm, 

woodlouse, centipede, butterfly, 

ladybird, dragonfly etc) 

 

Encourage your child to search in 

the garden or when on the walk for 

minibeasts.  Where did you find 

them? (in the grass, under the log, 

in the pond, on the tree etc) 

 

RE – The Easter Story 

Objective: To be able to retell, 

illustrate and discuss simply the 

events of Easter Sunday 

 

Read the events of Easter Sunday 

to your child. Sharing with them 

plenty of images. Either in a 

children’s Bible or use the internet 

for images.  

 

Ask the children to draw and colour 

a scene from Easter Sunday, such as 

the two women finding the tomb 

empty.  

 

Encourage them to tell you what 

was happening in their picture. You 

could scribe their thoughts and/or 

encourage them to write in simple 

phrases/sentences what was 

happening.  

 

 

Objective: To take part in 

celebrations which express thanks 

and praise 

 

Talk about how wonderful it is that 

Jesus rose from the dead. He came 

back to life! Share with the children 
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Challenge: to make a pattern where one 

noise is repeated in each section e.g.  

WOOF, MEOW, WOOF, QUACK, WOOF, 

MEOW, WOOF, QUACK.... 

 

 

Measure – Time 

Remind the children how to read o’clock 

time … the long hand is always pointing 

straight up to the 12 and the short 

hand tells us what time it is.  Make a 

clock and ask the children to read and 

then show you o’clock times  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-
n-5481-make-a-clock-face-activity 
 
Talk about how long a second, a minute 

an hour, a day and a week are. 

 

Talk about time over the day so that 

your child can understand it in context, 

egg see if you can be dressed before 9 

o’clock …. We will eat our lunch at 1 

o’clock, can you tell me when that is?  I 

will set the timer on my phone for 1 

minute, can you pick up all the toys by 

then?  

 

Complete some of these 

challengeshttps://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 
resource/t-n-2544919-eyfs-uses-
everyday-language-related-to-time-
home-learning-challenges 

 

Writing 

Write in your writing homework book 

every day.  You can draw a picture 

and write about it, write about 

what you have done, tell me about 

your favourite story you have read 

at home, your favourite game, what 

you have made with Lego, a film you 

have watched … write about 

anything you choose. 

 

Writing should be done independently 

it doesn’t have to be perfect.  Write 

at least one sentence a day but 

preferably more! 

 

 

 

 

that we say ‘Alleluia’ (hallelujah) as 

a word of joy in Church.  

Play them this song from YouTube 

and encourage them to sing along.  

https://youtu.be/f50UKvfhku4 

Could they make up some actions to 

go with the song? Perhaps you could 

video them singing and dancing and 

celebrating that Jesus is alive! 
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Phonics 

s a t p i n 

m d g o c k 

ck e u r h b 

f ff l ll ss j 

v w x y z zz 

q qu ch sh th ng 

ai ee igh oa oo ar 

or ur ow ou oi ear 

air ure er    
 

High Frequency Words 

a an as at am if 

in is it of off on 

can Dad Mum had back and 

get big him his not got 

up but the to I no 

go into he she we me 

be was my you they all 

are her     
 

Website 

links / 

resources   

Phonics / Reading / Writing 

www.letters-and-sounds.com 

 

www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

 

www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/the-alphablocks-guide-to-phonics 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/phonics-made-easy/ 

 

 

Maths (select Maths and Early Years) 

www.topmarks.co.uk 

 

Twinkl  For all areas 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer 

 

Also see school website for additional links for learning 

 

Daily/Nightly Reading  

(Own book or school book)  

 

Daily Physical activity is also essential. Make sure children remain active and healthy. 
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